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C*M Deposit

C*M Deposit 

An offering to your Domina for c*mming. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $20.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

I know that when you are not in Chastity your desire is to have MY permission to stroke My c*ck and c*m
for Me.  This may be used as your release from Chastity.  I allow you to have the permission you need
with this offering to Me for your orgasm.

What you offer here is MORE than just gaining My permission to c*m.  In addition, it is a gesture on the
part of My most devoted slave to offer yourself and your orgasm to your Princess as a sign of love and
commitment.  Accept this as a GREAT gift from your Domina as an expression of My pleasure with you.

Reviews

Tuesday, 24 April 2018 

Well worth the cost.Nothing in life is free and i love having Mistress participate. Woof woof. Frye the labrador begs Mistress for
permission

puppy frye 

Monday, 12 June 2017 

It feels just right to let Domina participate on your fun..
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steffie 

Saturday, 10 December 2016 

Thank you Domina for specifying the conditions when i am allowed to c*m. 

Kent Schnaith 

Wednesday, 14 September 2016 

Thank You Domina for allowing this slave to release for You. Knowing that i may only cum with Your permission is reinforced the control
You have over me and makes me feel it anew.

Don Dick 

Wednesday, 24 August 2016 

It feels really good to make a cum payment for Princess. This keeps me from stroking and cumming to much. Thanks for your control,
Domina.

slave casper 

Tuesday, 26 May 2015 

I had the honor of paying my first cum deposit. It's amazing how this changes everything. Every cumming feels so more intimate and
right. Thanks Domina!

Hypno Trancer 

Thursday, 21 May 2015 

Thankyou Mistress, for letting Your slave be able to cum for You.

Lee Parks 

Monday, 18 May 2015 

As i am chastised by my beloved Domina, i am not allowed to cum by only paying this cum deposit. i know that any of my orgasm belong
to Her and can be only permitted by Her. But when i receive Her permission to cum and enjoy the pleasure of an orgasm, i want that my
Domina has also something to enjoy. Therefore i will send Her this cum deposit as a little monetary gift to share my joy with Her.

sissy slave andrea 

Sunday, 17 May 2015 

Domina owns my orgasms and I will always tribute her for letting me cum.

harvey chou 

Saturday, 04 April 2015 

I have wanted Domina to take more and more control of my life. My life belongs to Her. Now to know that I'm only allowed to cum if I pay
my beautiful powerful owner for the privilege overwhelms me with the joy of knowing I am completely owned by Her. Thank You Domina,
for taking more control and now allowing me to cum, only for You, now and forever.

Rickey Ratcliff 

Friday, 03 April 2015 

Thank you Domina for this. That I have to pay to get permission to cum has been fantasy of mine for a long time and now You are
making it reality. I'm so happy.

Toni Mäkelä 

Thursday, 02 April 2015 

i don't know if i am the first one to use this or not, but i am still in chastity, and i didn't get the permission to be released yet, but even
before releasing i want my Domina to know that "i belong to YOU, Domina Shelle. YOU own me, my orgasm and my cum. Thank You for
letting me cum only for YOU" i Love to be controlled by YOU my Domina
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Ahmed Hassan 
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